
75 YEARS AGO
Friday, April 2, 1937

• Yankton College students were wonder-
ing today if they were not involuntarily taking
part in some kind of stand-up or sit-down
strike at the Kingsbury Dining Hall, but they
were sure of one thing, they were hungry!
The case of the missing Kingsbury dining hall
chairs loomed up this morning to baffle both
students and faculty of Yankton College as
they made ready to leave the campus on the
annual spring recess, which begins at the
close of classes this afternoon. With the
chairs gone, no breakfast was served to the
hungry students who unsuspectingly left their
comfortable beds for the morning meal. It
was announced no lunch would be served
until the chairs were found. Campus workers
carried out a systemic search all over the
campus this morning and at 11:50 on a tip
from secret sources the search led to the
space below the stadium and the chairs were
found. It is believed the removal of the chairs
was a belated April Fool’s Day prank by cer-
tain students of the college, but the identity
of the pranksters today was only a matter for
speculation, although the very nature of the
crime suggests that there must have been a
number of people in on the job. 

• Five South Dakotans won prizes of $5
each in the peace garden contest sponsored
by H.E. Beebe of Ipswich, the state poetry
society announced today. The winning
poems will be published in the May issue of

Pasque Petals, the magazine of the South
Dakota State Poetry Society. Winners were
Beulah Windle Scallin, Mitchell; Will Cham-
berlain, Yankton; Jessie M. Gilmore, Belle
Fourche; Hildegrade Fried Dreps, Vermillion;
and Leona J. Johnson, Faith. 

50 YEARS AGO
Monday, April 2, 1962

• The Cimpl Packing Company employ-
ees will gather at the Cimpl plant together
with their families and all proceed together in
a caravan  of approximately 40 cars to the
Yankton business district Tuesday evening
for the industrial appreciation night. Yankton
retail stores will be open 7-10 p.m. Tuesday
to serve employees of Yankton industrial
firms and their families. The Gurney Seed
and Nursery paid its employees their weekly
pay Friday in silver dollars with some 1,200
pounds of silver dollars being used for the
purpose. Some retail merchants Saturday
had to provide special bags for silver dollars
because they didn’t have room enough for
them in their cash registers. The Dale Elec-
tronics  payroll for last week was in the form
of $2 bills and Cimpl Packing Company will
be making a payment in advance of part of
the regular bi-monthly payroll on Tuesday in
the form of $2 bills. 

• One wrecked span of the new Interstate
29 bridge in Sioux City lay under water Mon-
day as the Big Sioux River, which knocked it
off its moorings sent a flood crest rolling by

Sioux City. The north section of the $350,000
dual highway bridge collapsed early Sunday
when its base supports yielded to the pound-
ing of the raging river. 

25 YEARS AGO
Thursday, April 2, 1987

• Portec-Kolberg’s multi-million dollar ex-
pansion became official Wednesday when
Gov. George Mickelson and company offi-
cials cut the ceremonial ribbon that wrapped
up 120 new jobs for this area.

• Federal subsidies for thousands of farm-
ers who have retailored their finances to get
around payment limits could top $1 billion by
1989 if the current trend holds, a goverment
projection shows.

current facility to include a large
modern kitchen, redoing Sunday
School rooms and office spaces,
as well as remodeling the current
worship space into a
meeting/gathering area for a fam-
ily space so the church has a
place for indoor gatherings.

“All together, the project will
be about $4 million once it is fin-
ished in all its stages,” Wilder-
muth said. “My hope is that a
year from now at Easter, we can
worship in our new space. Fol-
lowing that, step by step, we will
finish the rest. I know that will
mean at least one more capital
campaign and continuing what
we are doing. There is a lot of
hard work left.”

Joining the congregation Sun-
day was South Dakota ELCA

Bishop David Zellmer, who said
he felt it was important to be a
part of the celebration.

“This is one of our outstand-
ing churches in the South Dakota
Synod and we have always had a
great relationship with them,” he
said. “I have many friends that
are members down here, so it is
personal for me as well. It is be-
cause of the gifts from other
places as well as here that this is
going to be able to take place. We
are excited about what is going
on.”

Zellmer said he believes the
new facility is needed and will be
very useful both for fellowship
and for worship.

While there is a lot of excite-
ment about the new addition to
the church, Wildermuth admitted
it is bittersweet leaving behind
the comforts of their current
worship space.

“I think it is always bitter-
sweet when taking on a project
like this because you are leaving

behind something that has been
so significant to your congrega-
tion,” he said. “But, at the same
time, we are going to preserve
that. Everyone has a high antici-
pation of that which is coming
and enhancing our ministry op-
portunities here at Trinity.”

In the end, Wildermuth di-
rected the attention back to the
youth of the church.

“This is all about the kids,” he
said, while looking at the excite-
ment on the faces surrounding
him. “You look down the road,
they are the reason we are doing
something like this. It is an excit-
ing time for them.”
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would let the state restart its review, after
President Barack Obama denied a federal
permit in the face of a congressional
deadline, halting the process. Obama said
Congress’ deadline didn’t give federal offi-
cials adequate time to review the
pipeline.

Initially, plans to route the $7 billion,
1,700-mile pipeline through Nebraska’s
Sandhills region prompted the most in-
tense complaints from a coalition of envi-
ronmentalists and rural landowners. They
argued a pipeline would endanger the
Sandhills’ fragile, grass-covered dunes
and the vast Ogallala aquifer that lies be-
neath them. 

“It’s just that, because of how things
have unfolded in Nebraska, presenting a
corridor is a bit of a gut check for us,”
Howard said. “We want to make sure that
the next steps we take — in terms of nar-
rowing it down to a route — that we know
we’re respecting the mandate given by
both the Legislature and the governor.”

Pipeline opponents say TransCanada
is trying to secure landowner support be-
fore the corridor is unveiled.

Last week, a TransCanada spokesman
touted the project at a local Rotary gath-
ering in Columbus. The anti-pipeline
group Bold Nebraska said it’s also keep-
ing watch on Antelope County, in north-
east Nebraska, amid reports that
company officials have visited residents.

Due to concerns about the initial route,
Gov. Dave Heineman called a special ses-
sion to discuss options for giving the state
more control over such pipeline projects.
TransCanada agreed to choose another
route that avoided the Sandhills, and
Howard said company officials planned to
meet with the Nebraska Department of En-
vironmental Quality to show state officials
its proposal on Jan. 19. 

However, Obama rejected the federal
permit application on Jan. 18, blaming the
congressional deadline.

The bill in the Legislature would allow
the state to restart an environmental re-
view of the Keystone XL despite objections
raised by pipeline opponents that the state
could expose itself to a legal challenge.
Speaker of the Legislature Mike Flood said
lawmakers will likely make changes to
shield the state from accusations that the

bill is unconstitutional “special legislation”
that could only be applied to TransCanada
rather than pipelines in general.

The bill would require a Department of
Environmental Quality review of any pro-
posed route, as well as approval by the
governor, before TransCanada could use
eminent domain to claim land for the proj-
ect. It also would require multiple public
hearings along the proposed route.

Jane Kleeb, executive director of the
Bold Nebraska, said her group is con-
cerned about a review overseen by the De-
partment of Environmental Quality
because the agency is part of Heineman’s
administration. The Republican governor
has said he supports the project.

Kleeb said the state Public Service
Commission should conduct the review.
One bill passed during the special session
authorizes the five-member commission to
examine future pipeline projects, but it did
not apply to the Keystone XL. Commission
members are elected by district to oversee
telecommunications, mass transit and utili-
ties.

“We just think it will be a more trans-
parent, citizen-accessible process,” Kleeb
said.

Department of Environmental Quality
spokesman Jim Bunstock said the state
agency hasn’t seen TransCanada’s corri-
dor proposal. Bunstock said the state had
spent $152,300 on its study so far, which
includes a contract with Omaha-based
HDR Engineering to examine possible new
routes.

“We don’t know if we’re in the picture
until we’re given authority by the Legisla-
ture and the governor,” Bunstock said.

TransCanada agreed to submit to the
Nebraska environmental review in No-
vember, in the midst of the special ses-
sion.

The pipeline would stretch from Al-
berta in Canada to Texas refineries along
the Gulf of Mexico. If completed, it will
carry oil from Canada across Montana,
South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, Okla-
homa and Texas. TransCanada also had
proposed connecting it to the Bakken oil
field in Montana and North Dakota. 

The southern leg of the pipeline from
Oklahoma to the Gulf Coast may be built
regardless of what happens with the sec-
tion between Canada and Oklahoma. Dur-
ing a tour in March focused on energy,
Obama announced he would push to de-
velop the southern leg of the Keystone XL
pipeline that would connect an existing
TransCanada pipeline to Texas refineries.

Pipeline
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SATURDAY RESULTS
DAKOTA CASH: 02-03-09-26-30
HOT LOTTO: 25-27-30-35-38, Hot Ball: 9
POWERBALL: 05-14-36-54-58, Powerball:

27
WILD CARD 2: 02-07-13-14-31, Wild Card:

JH
2 BY 2: Red Balls: 2-16, White Balls: 4-16
MY DAY: Month: 7, Day: 12, Year: 94
PICK 3: 5-2-4
PICK 5: 11-21-24-26-31

SUNDAY RESULTS
2 BY 2: Red Balls: 2-13, White Balls: 14-16

PIERRE — The Department of Envi-
ronment and Natural Resources
(DENR) has partnered with the South
Dakota Petroleum and Propane Mar-
keters Association to offer a second
round of free training to help owners
and operators of regulated under-
ground storage tank systems comply
with state and federal requirements.

The Energy Policy Act, which was
passed by Congress in 2005, contains
requirements for training owners and
operators of regulated underground
storage tanks.

Owners and operators will be
trained to properly operate tank sys-
tems to prevent spills and releases to
the environment, to minimize acciden-
tal releases through early detection,
and to mitigate damage from a release

with proper emergency response.
“DENR is happy to work with the

Petroleum Marketers Association to
offer a second round of storage tank
training,” said DENR Secretary Steve
Pirner. “Besides complying with the
federal training requirements, this
training will reduce the risk for stor-
age tank owners and operators of hav-
ing environmental problems in the
future.” 

Free training was provided to 810
owners and operators during 33 train-
ing sessions in 2011. As a result,
records show that 61 percent of the
permitted storage tank facilities in the
state are in compliance with the train-
ing requirements. The federal deadline
for all owners and operators to attend
a training session is Aug. 8, 2012.

To assist owners and operators in
complying with these requirements,
DENR is using the state Petroleum Re-
lease Compensation Fund to pay for
the training through a contract with
the Petroleum and Propane Marketers
Association. Owners and operators
must attend one of the 4-hour training
sessions that will be held on specified
dates during April 24 to Aug. 3. Train-
ing will be conducted in Rapid City,
Fort Pierre, Sioux Falls, Yankton, Ab-
erdeen and Watertown.

Registration can be done online at
http://denr.sd.gov/tanks or by calling
Dawna Leitzke of the Petroleum and
Propane Marketers Association at (605)
224-8606. For more information about
the training, call DENR at (605) 773-
3296. 

Free Training For Owners, Operators Of Regulated
Underground Storage Tanks Offered In S. Dakota


